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Ctt litts6o Gapttf.
.1011, 16 GRAY, JUNIOR.

taller —Cloudot acridlt
Nestled tinystranger ghee.

Thrice welcoMe to thefailing 'see
' Or John time Senior.

. es.
Three timea,tbree theitunshinered,
hooted through the =thane sPer its bead;

' To ask how time with baby sped,
With John Gray, Junior.

Thrice softly glided neat the *bade.-
fly church enu marble tab.et made,
To whisper where its mother lad,

Of John Gray, Junior. '
.

And twice three tstnes a tutored steP
sof. iy to the el-sidle crept,

To watetithestranger asbe &tent,
Wee John Gras, Junior.

EY

Tbere as be took tbe tiny list
•

lthin Ills kanu and sortly kissed

11. e palm, tsere rose a eh. mymist
'Upland John um, Sculor.

01 cbildbood Welt. or cbooldays done.
Or college Donorofairly on,
And by and by. **Jobb-Gray-and don,"

Senior and Junior.

The while a pltylogangel au. R. -

Thatere the Mantuadrank the dew,

Life had been -lived its /halls `hrouga r. ,For JOho nty, .1eate

Therewere white roses everywhere.

hweet Cower•odors mint and fair,
lisonad the WaXttt linage. there.

trf John tirey, ;calor.
•

Toe sun cameas he used to do.
llts.goldeu hair, tone stream uu,gparongh
Theultrid, saT Johnong "Acue-lo tiny, Junior.

Then leittbesilentt shadedroom_
Yorever tilts Purplegloom

Tc gild the daises OA the tomb
or JOluikirsT... Jan:or..

offsetthe Satz canal by a similar enter-

prise on ourown continent.
—jay Gould and John Russell 'Young ,

are starting a penny Morning paper in

New York: Mr. Young, in spite cf his

indignation, Saone to have peen seriously

`affected by_the recent Bun stroke.

—A woman recently buns herself in

Missouri because her husband went to

California. Next week there wasa stam-

pede of husbands Californiaward, but it

was:, not followed by the, desired results.

—An exchange says: If young gentle-

men of middle age who have to dyetheir
whiskers, will consult Byron,Plautus and

Menander, they will end, totheir cons°.

i lation! that "whom the gods love die

young." -.,
-

•

—Rev. Mr. Haller.: died in a smoking

eir, and that fact is held up as a warning

4,ainsi the use of tobacco. We have

itaard of men dying in chtirch, but never

heard that urged as an: argument against

Public worship. .
A.woman is coming eastward from-

Nevada who is said to be mtuvellously
Strong. Among other lugs, she:,.,makes
atable" f herself, and allows an <anvil to

.

be placed on her breast .while a hotse

shoe is being Madeppm it. , .York—4 $250,000 rival to the. New 1
independent is to be started. We hope
lbws it Is to be , the same style as that

i paper, it will not be called a. religious

,journal, for that would be a 111/8110/111er,

besided very poisibly inducing some peo7

1ple to read it on Sunday, who- otherwise
wouldlnt. • :

,

Now airy essties lie, •
Wbac sender hands lay softl7
hhei•rmentomadwßaielul4:-

tor,Jonn Gray. Junior..—

Now abeam:All handthe father kissed. •

Forever le.lions through the mist
Thatlies betiteen yorldsaid Shia,

• , tor JohnOral. lento?. •Y. Ledger.

11P1MUffiM. 'Spiritualism and Science.

Professor 'Tissot, of Dijon, Prance, an
eminentpsychologist, has recently pub-
lished a work upon the Imagination, in

which) he argues that the phenomena of

spiritualism and kindred mystsms can

all beaccounted for upon purely scientific
grounds. He combats Ake _modern ten-
dency to adopt the ancient beliief in sor-
cery and magic, and says that the most
marvelous manliest:Minna; which have
stimulated the groWth of this belief- can
be explained by the same laws which
govern the tiroduction of the :distinctive
teatures of the'different'Anown species of
somnambulism. ,; ,He divides the latter
into, four kinds, and illustrates the.pecn-

,litirities of each•by factaiwithin his own
and. the experience of other scientific
men, not less ,strange, and, startling than

anything withwhich we are familiar in

the annals of spiritualism. ' The case is

related• of a:young girl subject to par-
oxysms,. the result of a disease with
whithshe was afflicted;: - • '

The paroxysmtookplace everi day in

the morning, a few hours after getting up.
She thenfell into a sort of a sleep, with
her eyesihut. 'ln this state she leapt
with marvelous agility -end 'ran with
greater swiftness than she could have

done in health. Inrunning,,she always
went towards a given spot in the neigh-
borhood; t'never changing her coarse.
She 'often said, wbso thefelt theparoxysm
approach. that she bad wished to go
there, and as soon as she had reached
the -place she would return, sometimes
without taking the same road; and,
although the path was very bad, she

never stumbled. When she said, es the
paroxysm approached, that shewished to

run to such or such a place she was ac-
castomed to add that, duringthe night,
the had dreamed that she, should do so.
Invain was the attempt, made to stop

her on account of the danger; she

persisted in running to this given
place, .and nowhere else. On awa-
kening- she was extremely feeble, but
gradually her strength returned, and she
suffered most when prevented from run-
ning.- When shecame to herself she had
no recollection of:what had passed in her
sleep. Sometime before' her illness she

said she•had dreamed that the water of a
neighboring Boring; called Dropthrn,
would effect her care. She drank it du
ring herparoxysms, and-at other times.
Ifgiven any other water she would reject
it impatiently, hutalways drank willing-

ly, with closed eyelids, water from the

spring. Before the last paroxysm she

remarked—"Now I have only threeleaps

to take, after which I shall neither leap

nor run any more." Accordingly, hav-
ing fallen into her usual sleep, she jumped
upon a mantelpiece, andthen down 'gain;

having repeated this performance three
times, she stopped, and never afterward
litherran or leapt.

—BierstadtWas recently in Paris.

—Brooklyn has a bill-poster's war.
—The Revolution wants police-worden.
r -Cuban ColonelRyan went toCanada.

Gilmore, of jubilee fame, is going .to

Europe.
--Greett`Clay Smith is now a Baptist

preacher.
—Hon. J.P. Raie Is atpresent travel-

ing abroad.
--Arkansas negroes talk of hiring,,Chi-

nese laborer's.
• —Alboni now demands ashigh a salary

'; as Patti receives'.
—Dan Bryant comes back to the'lrish

&lima next week.
—Connecticut is to have a , temperance

convention on the 14thof August:-
: 1 —Lotta,.who isinSalt Lake 'City, is to

open a new theatre in Erie shortly. •
—An exchange asks '‘will -the cableat

Duekabury bring canards from Frame""
rt —The railroad is called \ "the

1 -broad cagedug leaded". to- destructiOn.7
—Tor some unaccountable reason,,the

I foreign anlimerceofBoston is increasing.
—Charles Francis Adams declines to be

a candidate for Governor in Massachu-
.

ME

ME
gill

setts. •

-=Newr Orleans had_ the first case of
Yellowfever this smson, on `the 20th of

4, July. •
• —Theopposition to the French line is

•

called by theNew York Express an Eng-

. l -fish cabal.
—Mr. Seward is enthrisiastiailly re-

'g. calved at,every place hevisits on the Pa.
cific coast.

--Parepa and Rosa, with a, troupe of

English opera singers, start sometime in

I September. •
—The lastperiodical cyclone at Calcut-

' .„

ta blewtheroof Offof ahospital and killed
; some few patients.

—lsadore Mayo graduated with honor

at the Portland High School recently.

Isadore is'a negress. '

—A Boston paper is responsible for the
• assertion that babies are numerous in

New York ash-barrels.. •
'

—Chinese parents cut off the beads of

their children to cure them'of opium-eat-
,

The cure is effectual .
—On the line of the Adirondack rail-

road in New York, a fine bed of green
• mottled gianite has been found.

=TheDetroit'Traufie wants Andrew
Johnson to stop writing his biography,
write his epitaph and then use it.

•

—Louis Napoleon's enemies say hehas

loithis head. He seems to get on better
• than Louis XVL - did without his.

J—A new Irish comedian, named Dom-
•k Mtirray,from over thewater, makes

his debut in New York next week.
77: —An exchange has the - following

among its specials : "July 23, Long

.•
• Branch; General.Grant ate a clam."

ohu Brougham delighted San Fran-
; cisco with hisPoiahontas. John'would

delight anyplace he ever pleased to per.
• • form.

':,, —The Lydia Thompson troup is about

V to leave New York and Niblo'e, where it

has had a successful season of forty-five

*-; weeks:
-—ALondon paper suggests that the

•Alabatileclaimsstakedbeon the contest
• :` between the Oxford and Heriard boat

crews..
—.Siiee.breeches are looking up.

Trousers are dOomed, and five years from•

now the manwho wore them" bi
11 looked. tlOn,titi-aiiold-fogy.

—Longfellow is--on, - his way home.
1:j1 Opinion ‘Olll the Low-

. artine of,A.trierice• add SOB he speaks
:rt • fluently eighteen different Itufgnages.

• ; —The advocates of coolie, importation
•

are trying to t#IiPV-Pike"' :over ,
'way or.thlnitieg by, vigor* of Cheap,

careful andrestiectlul serVents instead of

what we now "have. _

—Wade Bolton, the man who was re=

cently effot'lli MeniPide !),'Y i*lierls.
left, by 'Wawa, $1 ,000 to .Mis.-,'Stone.

,)., •

wall Jackson, and ten sores of .., 14Od
each ofbiitornier slaYes. „

—The Bolton Commercial Bulletin
„bows duller an amount;Of common sense
sonfetisies; fOrtineletwei is eels we, must'

Mil

ME
A Milian Body awl the hour of Day.

Seat yourself ata table. Attach apiece
of metal (say a shilling) to a thread.
Having placed your 'elbow on a table,
hold the thread between the points of the
thumb and forefinger, and allow the shil-
ling to hang in the centreof a glass tumb:
ler. The pulse will immediately cause
the shilling to vibrate. like a pendulum,
and the vibrations trill increase until the
shilling strikes the side of the glasa; and
suppose the time of the experiment be nt
the hour of seven or half past seven, the
pendulumwill strikethe glass seven times,

and then lose itsmomentum and return to
the centre; it you hold thethread a suffi-
cient length of time, the effect will be re-
peated; but not until a sufficient length

of time;luks elapsedto convince you, that
;the exp eriment la complete. We need

not ad that the.thread must be held with

a steady hand, otherwise the vibrating
motionwould be' contracted. , At what-
ever hour of the day or night the experi-

ment is made, the coincidence will be the

Bowso rsos and knocking knees are
among the commonest deformities of bu.

mannature; and wise mothers assert that
the crookedness in either mss arises from

the afflicted one halting beenpat, upon his
or her feet too;early in babyhood. , But a

Manchester physician, • Or. Crompton

Who Usewatched for thetruecause, thinks
differently—Bs attributesthe Ind, men'

dotteddistortionton habit some young-
sters delight in'of rubbing 1110.061e of:One•foot againstthat of the Other: some will
go to sleep with thesoles premed togeth-
er. They appear to, enjoy the, contAct
only when the feetais naked;•:they
attempt it *hen theyire welted' or :s '
pend. -Solhe remedy is obvious ke ep
the bahy's sOleicovered. Knocking knees
the doctor ascribes to a different , childish
habit, that of ,aleciting twills side with
one leg tucked into the hollow: behindthe

other. He has found tfiat where one:leg

has bah howed inwards,. more than the
other, the patient bee always slepton one
'side; end the uppermost member has been

the Most deformed. Here the Orients.
titre- Is to pad the insides ofthe knees to,
as tokeep them apart and let the. limbs
grow freeiytheir own way.• -,

=MI
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Ladlesat the Adironda elr.a.
A correspondent:Al the Boston Arlan:

firer, Oriis, oing..-the. Adirondacks by
the-igniatataits ofthe Hey. Mr. Murray's

tiorikr i'irites: t. '
I meet people wlio protest with much

energy against the coming of ladles to

the Wilderness, and assert that it is "no
placefor women;" and the table atone
of the hotels the other day was greatly
entertained-by the torrent of indignation
poured forth by,. a lady who considered
that she had been induced to come into
the Adirondacks on false pretences, and
promised to "show up Mr. Murray in
the N'York Herld." But I cannot join
this crusade. I think there is,no lady
Nebo could not hearillyenjoy thtranquil
row from Martin's to Bartlett'e, corn-
-fortably established in a light boat, con.
SCIOTIB of the becoming novelty of a High.
laud costume, with natty boots and red
stockings, graceful sash and jaunty
cap, and the unaccustomed but fiuici.
noting ornaments of pearl-handled
pistols, i a glittering hunting knife,
and a phased silver drinking cup
hung about the waist, with a coquettish
ivory whistle suspendedfrom the neck.
But I think I have known ladies who :
would not enjoy, even in the same array,
crossing a carry in a rain Storm, face and
'hands4ipping with tarand oil, mosquito
bites smarting on wrists and temples, the.

bootsFked through and through, the

uailareseal .stockings in the carper bag
nq wet, guideend acort 'B6 loaded
with 'at and baggage as to be Iricapabletiof rendering assistance,

„ and a- slippery
log to pang to ahimbla into , a ehglow
poolwith a muddy bottom. Ladles who
can p s such an ordeal without loss of.
temper which would make all its evils,
tenoldwose, cansafely make their plansforfthe Adr irondacks. They.wndill fl no
panthers, no Basket.. In their guides
they will encounter respect and courtesy
as genuineas that which they receive in
a Boston ball room. - They have as good
a chance. of killing deer and, catching

fish as anybody. They may even die,
pease, if they choose with the inconve•

nient appendage of Male escort—going,
of course, inparties of two' or more of

their own sex. The eaperitnent, I think,
hae never been tried before; but its fen-
iribility has been tested this year, and
with entire satisfaction to the parties
interested.

WiI4KONXistageprersand Wboless.% Design la

Lamm" Lanterns, : Jsbandellers,
AND LAMP COODS.

Aim), CARBON AND LUBRICATING 07/13.

•sue moo.

N0.141 Wood Street.
se nn22 Between BO and 6thkreatte,.

mTn-1,-c-eikilio-Fa•

We are now prepared to .•

. •
.

,
Posters. his per t, simple.and al. cheap IIli 1
the plain top, ha ng the names ofthe vinous
Fruits stamped upon- the corer. o

f from
the center, and an index etpointer ttninpedupon
the top of the can. ' -

it Is Clearly, Dlstinet/y and Perlaapently
, . ., .

1AA33E.1..-ED •~„.. . ..

by akelrely lle the dame of' oie trait the
can contains'Opposite the_jminter and Dealing in

the customary manner. No preserver of fruit or
Rood housaireeper will 'nee any other attertaii26owe
seeing t, ... -. .• „ .

11133.TCHIPINE TOPS:

Wviv TERviiPimlillPEl: ITOps
large assort:cleat,

'BENET B. COLLINS.

apiltarl Set Avenue:SewBadthaeldBe.

DRY -GOODS, TMI/MaNGS.
i;-I.OODS

REDUCED RATES:

Would call atteutfocto the lartie :eduction ■ea
hayo ;code In ' . „

Silk Parasols and San ;Umbrellas,l, .

Row Bad Boys are- Reformed `in clew
I, • 1 ,il ersey. • • ' -

The New JerseyState lieforin 'School,
.

at Jamesburg, has sixty boys in: charge.

A Newark`paper gives the following ac.,
count of the diaciplineof the institution:

"The school has a farm offive-biundred
acr connected with it. The boys thus
ha an opportunity to • engage in al
kin moffarwork--plowing, prepar-
ing mires, fitting the soil for seed-
planting, haying, dr.C. The smaller of
the inmates are mainly engaged in plant-
ing, weeding and 'training the small
fruits—a work in .which .they seem to

take great satisfaction. It is designed
to turn the farm into aach.purely fruit
farm, and thousands of pe, pear, and
other trees, &c., are now being planted.
Last year the whole products ,of the
farm amounted to 55.902 51,-of which
there was consumed by the families lira

ducts of the value of5928 50.
“In the school the boys axe divided

into two grades, acoording to their pro-
ticiency. One is in the school in thi) fore-
noon and the other in the afternoon.
They are taught all the common English
branches, and have generally' made
commendable proficiency. Many who
could not say their letters whett they en-
tered, now read quite fluently, and are
improving in other studies. Just now,'

when the growing or ripening crops

make pressing demandsfor labor to cul-
tivateor secure them, the exercisesof the
school-room aretemporarilly suspended.
These harvest and other vacations are,
however, made up to the students.
When snow -covens the ground, or, the
weather is inclement, the scliool hours
are doubled. ' 1

"In summer the boysrise at fiv
o'slock, and, after washing, perform 'the Dren Trimnato.,,,, Btu,it ,

tasks assigned them, assembling for kmbroiderits and Lseta.
Prayers at,a queirter to seven, this being Ribbonsand I.low,tra.

followed by breakfast, and the departure , Saki and BOLIItte.
Ofall to their various points of labor. I Wove fltlatig and Freud Corsets.

Athalf past eleven all come in, and , at 1 New soStrea ,Ir tirle itnYeZ'%Ter:
twelve have dinner. An hour is then
allowed them for play, and at half past 1 I:lroeisenryd—RaitbenbUesirEnligUsasii tt. ~

one they return to work, at which titey for Harris' iteatuless 8010.

remain until hail past five.
fling they havevarious exercises, another

Inthe eve- t filiellst:iteDndts's'ulaioruae .u;ed/Urwe il:iiis.nt EntPe oti jol:
Dirs. "Sockw?,c,del 1.7,!,,..,E,e , •,:tP:eil_..E....,:ey

hour for play, etc.: and at half past ne,” iftc; ,
Die ens, LB ruy .ww v,.,

eight retire for the night. In winter the i *"."'" Dealers ruppliet: wits the alxrre 114

ordefr of the day is somewhat different,
the time being given rather to study than 1 MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
towork. - 1

"A careful examination into the ex-
penses or the institution during the past
year shows that the cost of a pupil aver-
ages three dollars per week for board
and clothing, fuel, lights, salaries, end
inc,ldentals."

SELLING AT HALF PRICO.

COTTOVUTIOSIERY, 7

LISLE OLOVRIk;
CiIdIIII3R UNDERWEAR.

All at Very Low Prices.

COLOBETI 811. E.
tiILIK. BOW-

. Hoot, isinrrs,
• COBSETS,_

WHITE AtARSBILLF,S,
IRlrl3 LINEN.

WHITE 01.M)TAti,
(of ail MU.)

FRIN6M. BuTTONE..I263'goyDERI ES
.•

MAaRITIC GLYDE CO,

371078 & 80 Market Street.

NEW SIMMER GOODS

lIACRU CAWSLE S
No. 27 Fifth Ave, ne,

MiIORMA & °ARM&
Nc•. 27

The at. Clair Manuscripts.

The papers of General ArthurSt. Clair,

at one time Governer of the Northwest.

era Territory, now offered for sale by his

descendants, have been examined by an

agent sent for that purpose by the West-

ern Reserve Historical Society. As no
trace had heretofore been found ofGov.
St. Clair's officialrecords, the announce-
ment of the existence of these papersat-

tracted great attention among the stu-

dentsof the History of the West, and a

bill was introduced inthe Ohio Legisla-
ture to appropriateMoney to secure the
prize. The bill passed one branch of the
Legislature, bat failed to reach the other
House before the statedtime of final ad.
journment. The Western Reserve His-

torical Society and the Governor of Onto
therefore appointed a jointagent to pro•
ceed to Kansas and examine the papers
to ascertain their value. The, report
of the agent has just been, published,
from which it appears that one half of

hmmanuscriptslc man ebeor deciphered
Some of the papers are stained • and
Others havebecome imperfect by Data-

• ral wear and , decay- The ,remaining
halite in a fair condition. In reference
tothehistoricalvalueof themanuscripts.
It is reported that they: are, not as im-
portant as they were supposed to boon
matters ofgeneral interest. As ,far as
GeneralS. ,91atr'spublic career is con-
cerned, they are very fall giving lung
'and detailed.accounta of his evacuation,
ofTiconderoga in 1777, and his disastrous
defeat,by the Indiana in Duke county„

hio, on November 4th, :1791. The rove.,

fintionery , Compendium, in Instr. large-
volunies. is ' reported to be invalnabie.
and to contain a mass of, matter highly
aervicsable,to the historian. The exten.,
sive correspondenceof tit. Clair as Gov-

vroof the Northwestrferritory is alsoery'complete: The Archives of the.
Territory visaed'Into the han MsofCharles
Willing Byrd, thesetietary of the Terri

, tory, but what disetoeittOtr made Or

them blf not ktiown,,-bnt it is imppoied
that Byrd • tarriedthem to IVirginia,',
where • they may- yet be' feund in -tba

theof his •deicendimiti. • *The •er
the agent 'Ofthe ' .Iftstoricei Society for

- f the papers was refused, by the beircbt
9enerall3t,' ', •
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JUST RECEIM
FANCY

Linen Cellars and Cuffs,

NEW STYLES.

TUCKED, E.IIIIIIWIDERED
APB

Plain Linen Chemizettes.

SHETLAND
AND ,

SEA SIDE . SHAWLS.

PORE = PARASOLS,
Different, Colors.

TRAVELIN BAGS AND SATCHELS
Palm, Linen, Silk Fang,

JAPANESE F-ANS

I3E4c•c:)7P 1933irl
TEE CUTEST NOVELTIES.

BALDIORAL SKIRTS
AND SKIRTING.

ALL SHARES.

HOSIERY,

HAIR ROLLS,

lIAND)MCIfIEFS.

FULL etibOUTMENTOF

BATS.
BONNETS, ill

FLOW RS,

CALL, AT

Y3,id 4/3/rl4ColVefii,

Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves.

All Kinds, Including a Full Line o
----

BALBRIGGAN •

A. .1) FINER 31A_VC. VA&

Plain and Embroi,eTed Corsets,

Coils and S,witches,

RIMER UNDERWEAR,
ILL SIZES AND QUALITIES. ,

tients' Shirts, Rose, Ties,

SUSPENDERS, DRAWERS, &C.

WHITE GOODS,

RIBBONS, widths,

RIBBONS.

IN ALL ENDS OF GOODS.

BY DAII.S AEA OF

WAIST and -14E.0

13 _4. G-,A. IN

Stock.Kept tip , During. the Season

•S--Joliv I urco4o-n,s,

JOSlti'll lOW & CO'S,
,77 dsTIR9Er.

yrpasio

CARPETS
a-

SPEOIiSL SO= Or
CARPETS.

We offer at Retail. for THIRTY DAYR ONLY.
a doe of New and ColePatterns

English Tapest, Brussels, ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

AT LESS TRAN cf,ST OP 131PoRTATIOTI,

and. our entire Stock at prices whiett mole It an
obleet to buy this month, as these goous bate
ntver °ten peered so-low.
{tar&ore will hiosa at Sr. 31. until tirpterabee

tret.
dcFMMAiffl) & COLLIM.

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AWN t
(St cotiti FloorlDM

CARPETS,
Flop)-Oil Cloths,

1121 V gr1.24"Or 13•11

Wiudow Shiides,

-AT.LOW PRICES.

We offer many of our 'goods mqcb below Lin
bpring's prices. Those needing goods in OC3'

line can date money by buying st once.

BOVARD, ROSE k CO.,

n FIFTH ASENtrIL
I.4:daT

NEW CARPETS !

113439.
We are now c.penine anassortment napielee.,

in this city ofFINhBT .

VELVETS- BRUSSELS -THREE-PLK
The Very 'Newest Desigu,

Of our own recent nnportatinn and selected:sow ,

eastern isenulacturers..

DEDI 111 AND 'LOW PRICED'
• ITkiGRAINS,

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS;

An Extra Quality of Bag -Carpet.
at

We ore now selling nanny ofthe at,o7e

GREATLI REDUCED PRICM

ITILIR liltoS~

/to. 51 FIFTS ArE.ll 1'1E74

OLIVER &

HAVE JUST Minn") A

FINE SELECTION OF.
ItlairgisELK,

TA.PBSTRY BRUSSELS
Taass: PLY AND
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nal Weakness and Impotmicy. resulting from
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